OFFICERS

PRESIDENT  Connie Clark*831-685-3934*mwclark1@aol.com
1st VICE PRESIDENT  Winifred Stout  * 401-447-8060  * whstout@earthlink.net
2nd VICE PRESIDENT William McFadden*209-339-9585*boldoaks@aol.com
SECRETARY Anmmarie Ruggieri* 1559 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI  02814*aruggieri2@gmail.com
TREASURER Susan Hogan* 135 Weston Rd., Plainfield CT 06374* susanhn@atlanticbb.net
DELEGATE TO AKC  Connie Clark*831-685-3934*mwclark1@aol.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

2012-2016

Connie Clark*233 Highland Dr., Rio Del Mar, CA 95003*831-685-3934*mwclark1@aol.com
Andrew DiGiorgio* 2703 Georgia Coleman Bend, Austin, TX 78748-2988, 413-822-4959, foxhollow8@yahoo.com
J W Smith  *P.O. Box 696, North Collins, NY 14111*716-337-2412*daldel@hotmail.com

2013-2017

Amy Booth* 1094 Truhn Rd., Fowlerville, MI. 48836, 517-518-2170, broxden@aol.com
William McFadden*24243 N. Buck Rd., Acampo, CA 95220*,209-339-9585*boldoaks@aol.com
Winifred Stout  * 595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926* 401-447-8060  *whstout@earthlink.net

2014-2018

Sarah Covell * 3 Simmons Rd., Perry NY 14530*585-237-2383 *covellspe@gmail.com
Jan Ritchie Gladstone*402 Lake Ave., Lehigh Acres, FL 33972*267-251-4483*territch@comcast.net
Sheila Thulin,* 9204 N. Solon Rd.,Richmond IL 60071*815-236-5244*tophat3@mac.com

2015-2019

Janie Bousek*W6865 Windward Dr., Greenville, WI 54942*920-840-6022* jbousek@yahoo.com
MerriLee Henderson*PO Box 67, Alexandria, MN 56308*612-940-0426*cedarbriar@yahoo.com
Debra Bohle*1200 Village Lake Dr., Davidsonville, MD 21035*cdrkennel@comcast.net

Contacts

Breeder Referral/Rescue  Winifred Stout* 1-800-FOX-TERR* whstout@earthlink.net
Membership Chair  Anne Smith*aesmith527@gmail.com
Show Coordinator  Bruce Swartz * Bruce@welshterrier.com
Webmaster  Krista Cummings*AFTCweb@aftc.org
Health  Brittany Ann McKeown- Boldt (Chair)*jbboldt1999@aol.com
Newsetter  Traci Matthews*tocoasft@aol.com
Welcome
New Members

We hope to continue to seeing our club grow and prosper.

Taylor Schwartz (Smooth)
9541 Livery Lane
Lakeville, MN 55044
952/992-0091
Tayrae1@hotmail.com

Please find a membership application on our website at www.AFTC.org

AFTC Newsletter

Traci Matthews/Editor tocoasft@aol.com
AFTC NEWSLETTER is published quarterly for members of the American Fox Terrier Club.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page color $100
Full page B&W $50
Back 1/2 pg. color $75
Business cards $15
($40 for full year)

No charge for new litter & new Champion announcements.

Ad payments may be made via PayPal to
AmericanFTC@gmail.com
Or snail mail to:
Sue Hogan, Treasurer
135 Weston Rd.,
Plainfield, CT 06374

Please Note:
Digitized images should be 300 dpi or greater for best reproduction

Full payment must accompany all ads
(checks, money orders & PayPal accepted)

First Class Postage.....$10/year
(payable by January 15)

Address Changes and Corrections to:
Annmarie Ruggieri, Secretary
American Fox Terrier Club
1559 Putnam Pike
Chepachet, RI 02814
aruggieri2@gmail.com
AFFILIATED FOX TERRIER CLUBS

Fox Terrier Club of Chicago
Tamara Severson, Secretary *8902 Voss Rd., Marengo IL 60152, 815-923-4265, tls599@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Hawaii
Dr. Linda Rowan, Secretary *2142 Atherton Rd., Honolulu HI 96822*808-949-6216*drbool@aol.com

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland
Judy Dawson, Secretary *3370 Harper’s Ferry Rd., Sharpsburg, MA 21782 *301-432-5950*240-818-8287*biscout90@gmail.com

Fox Terrier Club of New England
Winifred Stout, Secretary *595 Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926*401-447-8060*whstout@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California
Missy Leathers, Secretary *15 Captain’s Landing, Tiburon CA 94920 *415-847-3175*avleathers@earthlink.net

Fox Terrier Fanciers of Puget Sound
Sue Altmeyer, Secretary *3541 Nordic Way, Placerville, CA 95667 *530-642-1655*nordic1@comcast.net

Fox Terrier Club of Greater Houston
Kathy Hardy, Recording Secretary * 5919 Sawyer Drive, Pearland TX 77581 *281-412-5227*katesgate@aol.com

Greater St. Louis Fox Terrier Club
Camille Porter, Secretary *75 Killarney Lane, Moscow Mills, MO 63362*314-541-0026*cporter839@cs.com

Greater Twin Cities Fox Terrier Club
Virginia Matanic, Secretary*6910 Fogelman Rd., Maple Plain, MN 55359*763-479-1733*briarlea@citlink.net

Lake Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western NY
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Rd., Ransomville NY 14131 *716-791-3627 foxhaus@roadrunner.com

Lone Star Fox Terrier Club
Carolyn Olson, Secretary*6201 Fallbrook Dr. Garland, TX 75043*aolson@tx.rr.com

Mid South Fox Terrier Club of Memphis
Mary Raggett, Secretary *1109 Estate Dr. Memphis TN 38119 *901-682-4745*mcraggett@aol.com

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club
Sylvia Murray, Secretary*9188 Copper Ridge Dr. Davidson, MI 48423*310-655-8516*alsylmurray@charter.net

The Virginia Fox Terrier Club
Judy Franklin, Secretary*8252 Wrenfield Dr., Williamsburg VA 23188*757-565-1287*blackthorn21@cox.com

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association
Carol Nemeth, Secretary* P O Box 4871, Corvina, CA 91723* 909-598-5939*warwickwires@verizon.net

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States
Kathy Voss, Secretary *2311 Ridge Road, Ransomville, NY 14131*716-791-3627*foxhaus@roadrunner.com
Presidents Message

Our first Floating Specialty of 2018 was recently held with the Kentuckiana Cluster in Louisville, KY on March 17, 2018. Our Specialty judges were Wayne Bousek who judged Regular Classes and Tony Giles, Sweepstakes.

Congratulations to the following:

Best of Breed Smooths, **GCHB Decorum Spot On** Bdr/Owner Andrea Curran
Best of Opposite Sex, **GCH Decorum Brilliance** Bdr Andrea Curran Owners Andrea Curran, Lindsay Siflinger, Jennifer Hoffman
Best in Sweepstakes, **Fox Pointe’s Behind the Eight Ball** Bdr Melissa Owen Owners Terri Voss & Taylor Schwartz

Best of Opposite Sweepstakes, **Halcar Just Like Fire**, Bdr/Owner Anne M Beckwith

Best of Breed, Wires, **GCH Random Recommendation** Bdr/Owner Bill McFadden & Paul Gyori
Best of Opposite Sex, **Ch Random Rabbit Rabbit Rabbit** Bdr/Owner Bill McFadden & Paul Gyori
Best in Sweepstakes, **Edenshire Cricklewood Crackerjack** Bdr/Owner Mary Raggett & Connie Clark
Best of Opposite Sweepstakes, **Wayfarer Carry Me Home** Bdr Tricia Gills & Jean Finn Owner Tricia Gills

Plan to attend our second Floating Specialty with the Fox Terrier Club of New England in conjunction with Ladies Dog Club held in Wrentham, Mass. Mr. Jay Richardson will judge Regular Classes and Torie Steele will be judging Sweepstakes.

It is with great sadness that I share the news that Jim Smith has passed away on April 4, 2018. A service for Jim will be held on Saturday, April 14th at the First Presbyterian Church of Gowanda, 64 E Main St. Springville, New York. Luncheon to follow at the Springville County Club, 1444 Route 219, Springville, New York 14141. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Take the Lead.

To quote Winnie Stout, "Such a sad loss to the Club and to us all, the AFTC will never be the same without him".

We all know how much Jim meant to the AFTC and the sport of dogs in general, we are indebted to him for his dedication and support throughout the many years and all he did to support our Fox Terriers, he is one in a million and will be loved and remembered, forever!

Connie
NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

AKC Canine Health Foundation Meets the Match!

RALEIGH, NC (February 1, 2018) - The American Kennel Club Canine Health Foundation (CHF), a non-profit organization committed to better health for all dogs, is pleased to announce they have met their 2017 fundraising goals for the CHF Tick-Borne Disease and Epilepsy Research Initiatives. Through the generosity of the American Kennel Club (AKC), donations to these research initiatives were matched dollar-for-dollar to $250,000 for each initiative. CHF would like to thank their wonderful donors and the American Kennel Club for making this possible!

CHF also announces that the AKC will continue the AKC Donor Match Challenge for a fourth consecutive year. In 2018, the AKC will generously match all donations made in support of canine hemangiosarcoma research, up to $250,000. Additional 2018 match opportunities can be found at www.akcchf.org(match).

Hemangiosarcoma is an aggressive and common cancer in dogs, often invading the spleen, heart and other internal organs. While the cause of the disease is unknown, certain breeds such as Golden Retrievers, Portuguese Water Dogs, Boxers, and German Shepherd Dogs, are considered to be at increased risk for this cancer.

According to Dr. Diane Brown, CEO of CHF, “this donor match initiative, generously offered by the AKC, will allow CHF to direct more dollars toward research for this devastating cancer in dogs. Working with dog lovers and our partners at the AKC, we hope to accelerate the progress being made to fight this terrible disease.”

As in years past, the AKC will also continue to match any donations from new and lapsed donors (last donation made on or before 12/31/15) in 2018 up to $500,000!

Since its founding in 1995, CHF has become the largest nonprofit funder of health research focused solely on dogs. To date, CHF has awarded over $39 million in research grants resulting in over 670 peer-reviewed scientific publications. The AKC has contributed to CHF’s success by donating over $25 million in direct and in-kind support.

# # #

About the AKC Canine Health Foundation
For more than 20 years, the Raleigh, NC-based AKC Canine Health Foundation has leveraged the power of science and research to improve the lives of dogs. The Foundation works to prevent, treat and cure diseases that impact all dogs, while providing information and resources for a new breed of dog owner. Take action because you care; find out more online at www.akcchf.org.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
Contact: Brandi Hunter  
February 08, 2018  
Phone: (212) 696-8220 / Email: brandi.hunter@akc.org

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB GARNERS THE SUPPORT OF 126 LEGISLATORS AS HONORARY CHAIRS FOR MEET THE BREEDS

New York, NY- The American Kennel Club (AKC®), the world’s largest purebred dog registry and leading advocate for dogs, is pleased to announce that more than 120 legislators from New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut are sharing their commitment to responsible dog ownership this month by serving as honorary chairs for the Meet & Compete event hosted by the American Kennel Club and Westminster Kennel Club presented by Purina Pro Plan, which is part of Westminster Week. The legislators range from members of the U.S Congress to state legislators and assemblymen.

The AKC Meet the Breeds event celebrates responsible dog ownership and features the opportunity for the public to personally meet and learn about more than 150 different breeds of dogs and cats from nationally-recognized breed experts. The popular annual event takes place on Saturday, February 10 at Piers 92 and 94 in New York City. Many of the dogs on hand will also be participating in the famous Westminster Kennel Club dog show on Monday and Tuesday, February 12 and 13.

“We are excited and grateful for these lawmakers who continue to demonstrate their commitment to responsible dog ownership,” says Sheila Goffe, Vice President of Government Relations for the AKC. “Responsible dog ownership is the best way to ensure that every dog gets a safe and happy home.”

Click here to see the complete list of honorary chairs. Many have shared photos of themselves with dogs, which will be posted on the AKC Facebook page.

For more information on the event visit www.akc.org/meet-the-breeds.

About the American Kennel Club
Founded in 1884, the American Kennel Club is a not-for-profit organization which maintains the largest registry of purebred dogs in the world and oversees the sport of purebred dogs in the United States. The AKC is dedicated to upholding the integrity of its registry, promoting the sport of purebred dogs and breeding for type and function. Along with its more than 5,000 licensed and member clubs and its affiliated organizations, the AKC advocates for the purebred dog as a family companion, advances canine health and well-being, works to protect the rights of all dog owners and promotes responsible dog ownership. More than 22,000 competitions for AKC-registered purebred dogs are held under AKC rules and regulations each year including conformation, agility, obedience, rally, tracking, herding, lure coursing, coonhound events, hunt tests, field and earthdog tests. Affiliate AKC organizations include the AKC Humane Fund, AKC Canine Health Foundation, AKC Reunite and the AKC Museum of the Dog. For more information, visit www.akc.org.

Become a fan of the American Kennel Club on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter @AKCDogLovers
SPECIALTY WEEKEND
PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON
IN THE BEAUTIFUL PACIFIC NORTHWEST
(less than an hour from Seattle)

in association with TACOMA KENNEL CLUB

FOX TERRIER FANCIERS OF
PUGET SOUND

ANNUAL SPECIALTY
Saturday, July 7, 2018
WASHINGTON STATE FAIR EVENTS CENTER
PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON

REGULAR CLASSES:
MR. JON R. COLE, Tennessee

SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES:
MARY STROM-BERNARD, Idaho

TERRIER GROUP:
MS. VIRGINIA LATHAM-SMITH, California

EXTRA CLASSES TO ENTER:
VETERANS (intact only)
VETERAN SWEEPS (altered ok)

TERRIER GROUP COMPETITION:
JUNIORS
PUPPY GROUP
NATIONAL OWNER HANDLER SERIES

FTFPS supported entries in conformation, obedience & rally

ALL TERRIER CLUB OF
WESTERN WASHINGTON
FRIDAY JULY 6

Three ALL BREED shows:

TACOMA KENNEL CLUB
SATURDAY JULY 7

PUYALLUP VALLEY DOG FANCIERS
SUNDAY JULY 8

GIG HARBOR KENNEL CLUB
MONDAY JULY 9

Superintendent for all shows: BaRay Event Services

JOIN US FOR AN INFORMAL SOCIAL HOUR AFTER THE TERRIER GROUP

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION AND QUESTIONS:
MICHELE LUTHER
darlufox@frontier.com
(360) 317-4283
Haute Dog! It’s the LONE STAR FOX TERRIER CLUB
Designated Specialty Show W/ North Texas Terrier Club

Thursday July 5, 2018
Market Hall Dallas, TX

4 Days – 4 Shows same location
July 5th – July 8th
COLD air conditioning/FREE parking
Lots of nearby lodging & great restaurants

Join us for Raffles/Auctions/Dinner
TWO GUYS FROM ITALY RESTAURANT
On Friday July 6, 2018 at 6PM
Located at 11637 Webb Chapel Rd
Dallas, TX 75229
Phone: (972) 247-6814
ALL ARE WELCOME

Superintendent all 4 days: Onofrio Dog Shows –
***closes 06/20/18
www.onofrio.com or 405-427-8181
For more information – www.lsfoxterrierclub.org
Or contact Pat Kralik at
pjordan@sbcglobal.net
GET THE WORD OUT!!

Your ad could be here! Business card ads can be submitted at any time throughout the year. Single issue rate is $15/$40 for the whole year. Contact

Foxwell Kennel
Smooth Fox Terriers since 1984
Specializing in Rama/Grenpark bloodlines
Linda Sallee-Hill
860.716.7982
foxwell@cshore.com
www.foxwellfoxterriers.com

SMYWYRE
Wire Fox Terriers
Michele Smith
David Smith
Chesterfield
Missouri 63017
636-391-1904
smittystl@msn.com
www.smywyrewirefoxterriers.com

Foxcove
Smooth Fox Terriers
Don & Sarah Covell
3 Simmons Rd., Perry NY 14530 • 585/237-2383
covelldir@gmail.com • covelleep@gmail.com

Absolutely
Smooth Fox Terriers
J. W. Smith
716.592.0179 daldel@hotmail.com
Performance Brags

Patty Gorey shares ……
Late August I got an email from Joan Murko that a production company was looking for a Wire for a movie. It was for a segment on the Travel Channel called Mysteries at the Museum. First they wanted me to go to NY State to a field. After much discussion they did the shoot at my place. I have 8 acres. It worked out great. It took only 2 hours and we didn't have to drive anywhere.

The story line was one of General Washington's men found British General Howe's dog James. We couldn't add Bond to the name because he wasn't around back then. Washington directed his man to return the dog to General Howe. Washington said this was the perfect opportunity to steal documents from General Howe's camp. This is what the whole scene was about. James Bond was in good form that day. He had the actors giving him bits of their food and he would run to my fenced garden trying to get the tomatoes through the fence. His body hair was a bit thin, but I attributed it to old age. For their purposes he looked great.

About a week after this I googled excess thirst, peeing a lot, skin tabs and loss of body hair, it came up Cushings. I took him to my Vet that night and the testing showed Cushings. He went back for an alt day blood test and yes, Cushings. only gave him 3 half doses of Vetoryl and 4 days later he died. He died peacefully sleeping on my bed. From diagnosis to his death only lasted a few weeks and died of irritable bowel in the end, which is what killed Glory. He is buried over by my barn with the rest of my animals.

He died on Wednesday October 4, the day before the Hatboro and Montgomery shows which are close to my house, put the word out that was looking for an older Wire that I could strip. I contacted Susan Carter Nowicki and her Ralph was available. The Vosses brought him down Saturday to their hotel. When he saw me he licked me and that was it. I did change his name to Mr. Q in James Bond's honor. Q is short for Quartermaster who makes the gadgets for James Bond. A customer, Terry, thought that up and the name is more upbeat for performance. Terry is now his Godfather.

I took Mr. Q to a fun performance day in November where he saw rats for the first time. First he licked them and then he realized that they were rats. He seemed to enjoy Earthdog, so we will pursue that before Barn Hunt. We tried a straight Lure Course and Q liked that, too.

Mr. Q comes to work with me like James Bond did. He has settled in and sits and watches my window waiting for customers to come in. He is definitely Mr. Personality. The funniest thing he does is watch for people to take their mail out of their PO BOXES. He knows that there is a hand and face at the other end. He gets so excited to see a human at the other end. It is so hard losing your dog, especially so quickly. Q can't replace the loss of James Bond and James Bond couldn't replace Glory and so on, but they have a special place in my heart. Each one is unique and special.
Ingrid Butt shares..... Shine completed his PCDX - preferred Open title in Jan. and is working on his CDX title - has one leg so far. He is also working on his Rally Master title - you need 10 legs to get the title so far he has seven. Last year he completed his RAE - 10 QQ in Advanced & Excellent Rally. We are doing utility at match shows and hope to be competing this summer - of course first he needs his Open title.

Lucia Hackett shares....... Meet my new buddy! “Erik” Foxhaus Viking Gold of Foxomania RATN RN CGCA TK1 SN-C TDI came into my life in February 2017. He had some very big paws to fill with the passing of my Bella. I couldn’t have asked for more as Erik has been a joy and fills my life with so much fun. Thank you Bill & Kathy Voss for matching us up. When I visited, Erik made eye contact with me and it never stopped so home he came...all 12 weeks of him. Bringing up a smart puppy has been so much fun. We were two peas in a pod from the beginning. Erik earned his RATN with a first leg Blue Ribbon & High in Trial then his third leg also came along with a Blue Ribbon earned at the Montgomery weekend Barn Hunt Trials. Erik passed his Canine Good Citizen and Canine Good Citizen Advanced certifications in preparation for starting his obedience career. Recently he earned his Rally Novice title and CDSP Starter Novice title plus a qualifier in Novice. We have also started scent work which he loves and he has earned qualifying runs in the Performance Scent Dog trials. Most proud though that his temperament allowed him to pass the requirements for Therapy Dog International and he is now providing comfort therapy to our local high school and rehab facility. He is such eye candy and brings out smiles. Then because if I don’t define the tricks, Erik will play them on me so he enjoyed earning his AKC Trick Dog Novice and Intermediate titles. To top it all off Erik also posed for a Christmas themed photo shoot for TJMax/Homegoods last Christmas. It was so much fun to be shopping at Homegoods and look up from the pet aisle and see his handsome face! Another one who loves the camera! Loving this little man and our adventures together. Especially looking forward to Earthdog fun this Summer.

As always.... looking forward to hearing more of your brags, accomplishments and adventures in Obedience, Rally, Tracking, Earthdog, Coursing, Terrier Racing, Barn Hunt, Therapy Dog, Dock Diving, Trick Dog, Scent Work and any other performance sports our Fox Terriers enjoy. Send pictures too! Email me at lhackb92@verizon.net
JUDGE: Mr. Tony Giles

**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.**


2  21  TOP HAT REVOLVER. RN 31248501. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.


3  69  TOP HAT REVOLUTION. RN 31248502. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.


**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 15 Months Dogs.**


1  33  SWEETMONT COLT LIGHTNING. RN 30499103. 02-12-17 By Ch Quissex Snow Kidding - Ch Misty Hollow's Lil' Missy. Owner: Kristi L Tukua, Delano, MN 553280557. Breeder: Michelle Brazie & Teresa Voss.

A  47  DECORUM JETSTREAM MISCHEIF MANAGED. RN 30938703. 02-27-17 By GCH Decorum Spot On - Ch Belfox Mayka. Owner: Lindsay Siflinger & Andrea Curran, Elkhart Lake, WI 530201107. Breeder: Carol Siflinger & Lindsay Siflinger.

**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Junior, 15 & Under 18 Months Dogs.**


**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**


**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**
A 20 CENTARY UNLEASH THE WRATH OF JANTE BY CHANCE. RN 31246903. 06-12-17 By GCHB Hampton Court Broxden A New Leash On Life - Ch Centary The Wrath Of Cailleach Bheur. Owner: Marcial Mike Rafanan, Jonesboro, GA 302385922. Breeder: Marcial Mike Rafanan & Janet J Moulton.


A 54 CENTARY PRINCESS ON A LEASH. RN 31246902. 06-12-17 By GCHB Hampton Court Broxden A New Leash On Life - Ch Centary The Wrath Of Cailleach Bheur. Owner: Marcial Mike Rafanan, Jonesboro, GA 302385922. Breeder: Marcial Mike Rafanan & Janet J Moulton.


1 12 CONFETTI TOCOA CHANCE'S ARE. RN 30246503. 01-01-17 By Ch Burberry Broxden Back In Black - Ch Tocoa Storm Warning At Confetti BCAT. Owner: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews, Oakland, TN 380604287. Breeder: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews.


FOX POINTE'S BECK AND CALL. RN 31331705. 08-31-17 By GCH Legacy Broxden Atticus Of Quissex - Ch Flair-Rill Teacake From Quissex. Owner: Melissa Owen, Osteen, FL 327648877. Breeder: Melissa Owen.

TOP HAT REVOLVER. RN 31248501. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.


3 25 NORTHLAND FOX HOT PROSPECT. RN 30533801. 01-02-17 By GCHB Springhill Street Smart - GCH Northland Fox Evening Star. Owner: Deborah Kelly, Corfu, NY 140369678. Breeder: Deborah J Kelly. (Adam Peterson, Agent).


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

A 9 ABSOLUTELY BY DESIGN. RN 30390201. 08-10-16 By Ch Absolutely Oh No - GCH Quissex Mouche. Owner: J W Smith & Dana Gabel, North Collins, NY 141110696. Breeder: J W Smith & Dana Gabel.

A 47 DECORUM JETSTREAM MISCHEIF MANAGED. RN 30938703. 02-27-17 By GCH Decorum Spot On - Ch Belfox Mayka. Owner: Lindsay Siflinger & Andrea Curran, Elkhart Lake, WI 530201107. Breeder: Carol Siflinger & Lindsay Siflinger.

1/R 69 TOP HAT REVOLUTION. RN 31248502. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.

FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Open Dogs.

1 33 SWEETMONT COLT LIGHTNING. RN 30499103. 02-12-17 By Ch Quissex Snow Kidding - Ch Misty Hollow's Lil' Missy. Owner: Kristi L Tukua, Delano, MN 553280557. Breeder: Michelle Brazie & Teresa Voss.


1 16 FOX POINTE'S BEE IN YOUR BONNET. RN 31331702. 08-31-17 By GCH Legacy Broxden Atticus Of Quissex - Ch Flair-Rill Teacake From Quissex. Owner: Melissa Owen, Osteen, FL 327648877. Breeder: Melissa Owen.


3 20 CENTARY UNLEASH THE WRATH OF JANTE BY CHANCE. RN 31246903. 06-12-17 By GCHB Hampton Court Broxden A New Leash On Life - Ch Century The Wrath Of Cailleach


**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**


A 60 GOTHIC STREET SAVVY AT DFCOVE. RN 30584504. 02-26-17 By GCHB Springhill Street Smart - Gothic Dark Angel. Owner: Louise O'Bryan, Thornville, OH 430768871. Breeder: Yvonne Sovereign. (Peggy Coffman, Agent).

**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**

2 12 CONFETTI TOCOA CHANCE'S ARE. RN 30246503. 01-01-17 By Ch Burberry Broxden Back In Black - Ch Tocoa Storm Warning At Confetti BCAT. Owner: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews, Oakland, TN 380604287. Breeder: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews.


3 54 CENTARY PRINCESS ON A LEASH. RN 31246901. 06-12-17 By GCHB Hampton Court Broxden A New Leash On Life - Ch Centary The Wrath Of Cailleach Bheur. Owner: Marcial Mike Rafanan, Jonesboro, GA 302385922. Breeder: Marcial Mike Rafanan & Janet J Moulton.


**FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Open Bitches.**


A 50 MILL POND YOU MAKE MY HEART SING. RN 30473303. 02-03-17 By Ch Quissex Spellbinder - Ch High Mountain Baretta. Owner: Catherine Myton, Beloit, OH 44609. Breeder: Catherine Myton.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Bitches.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Best of Breed Competition.


FOX TERRIERS (SMOOTH). Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.

CONFETTI TOCOA CHANCE'S ARE. RN 30246503. 01-01-17 By Ch Burberry Broxden Back In Black - Ch Tocoa Storm Warning At Confetti BCAT. Owner: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews, Oakland, TN 380604287. Breeder: Krista Cummings & Traci Matthews.

TOP HAT REVOLVER. RN 31248501. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.


TOP HAT REVOLUTION. RN 31248502. 08-13-17 By Sir Bandit Of The Knights Of Quissex - Ch Top Hat Island Girl. Owner: Sheila Thulin, Richmond, IL 600719631. Breeder: Sheila Thulin & Susan Hill.

CH MISTY HOLLOW'S DESIREE. RN 29813501. 05-17-16 By Ch Green Acres Trending - Ch Misty Hollow's Cracklin' Rosie. Owner: Teresa Voss, Eddyville, IA 525538109. Breeder: Teresa Voss.
JUDGE: Mr. Tony Giles


1   31  STARWYRE BAD MOON RISING. RN 30766204. 04-21-17 By Ch Tes You've Been Litt Up - GCH Starwyre Procyon. Owner: Lori Yotter, Decatur, IL 625214887. Breeder: Lori Yotter.


A 29  SANHERPINC BLAZING FIRE AT CRYSTCRACK. RN 30717002. 11-19-16 By Hampton Court El Libertador In Sanherpinc - Ch Sanherpinc La Una. Owner: Kimberly S Harris & Gloria S Snellings & Santiago Pinto, Clifton, VA 201241110. Breeder: Gloria S Snellings & Kimberly S Harris & Santiago Pinto.

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

A 26  WAYFARER SWEET HOME ALABAMA. RN 31125401. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig - Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117. Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.

1/BOSSW 50  WAYFARER CARRY ME HOME. RN 31125402. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig - Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117. Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.


**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs.**


**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.**

1/BBE 29 SANHERPINC BLAZING FIRE AT CRYSTCRACK. RN 30717002. 11-19-16 By Hampton Court El Libertador In Sanherpinc - Ch Sanherpinc La Una. Owner: Kimberly S Harris & Gloria S Snellings & Santiago Pinto, Clifton, VA 201241110. Breeder: Gloria S Snellings & Kimberly S Harris & Santiago Pinto.


**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Open Dogs.**


A 25 SLYFOX BROOKHAVEN WYNWYRE STARDUST. RN 30086001. 10-03-16 By Ch Brookhaven Rey-Lee Pippin - Ch Slyfox Brookhaven Curtain Call. Owner: Barbara Best, Redondo Beach, CA 902776703. Breeder: Mari Morrisey & Denise Roberts.

1/R 33 DESERT SKIES RANDOM PATRIOT. RN 29768001. 08-08-16 By Ch Random Reconsideration - Ch Desert Skies Steele The Show. Owner: Linda Muhlenfeld, Scottsdale, AZ 852545715. Breeder: Linda Muhlenfeld. (Gustavo Jimenez, Agent).

**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**

1 26 WAYFARER SWEET HOME ALABAMA. RN 31125401. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig - Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117. Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.

**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**


1/W/BW (4 Points)


**FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**


3 50 WAYFARER CARRY ME HOME. RN 31125402. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig - Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117. Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.
FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). American-Bred Bitches.

1 34 NETTLES WILDFLOWER OF ASH GROVE. RN 28999001. 01-07-16 By GCH Ash Grove Camarillobrillo ME EE CAX - Ch Netlles Jemz " Willow Wisp". Owner: Lori Nettles, Phoenix, AZ 850324110. Breeder: Lori Nettles. (Gustov Jeminez, Agent).


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Open Bitches.


1/R 14 BR'ER FOX HONOR ME. RN 29513501. 05-21-16 By Ch Ivronhill Cider Cup - GCH Br'er Fox Grushe'n'Ka Zabava. Owner: Caroline Mouriis, Nassau, NY 121239407. Breeder: Caroline Mouriis. (Robert M Carusi, AKC Registered Handler).


FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Best of Breed Competition.


48 CH STARWYRE ONCE IN A BLUE MOON. RN 29375703. 05-14-16 By GCHB Garcini
FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Best Bred by Exhibitor in Breed.

23 CH JLYN SNOWEDON BRIARLEA PATHWIRE THE DOCTOR. RN 30023202. 11-13-16
By GCH Pathwire King Of The Carnival BN RN JE CA RATCHX5 - Ch Briarlea SnowedOn
Raise Your Glass To J-Lyn RN. Owner: Jesica L Wahlsten & Joan E Eastman, Esko, MN

FOX TERRIERS (WIRE). Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.

9 HAYEWYRE'S COLONEL KOTTAS O'SANTERRIC CHAOS. RN 29447701. 05-02-16
By Lt Colonel Kottas Duke Of York - Beinnein Breakfast At Tiffany's. Owner: Lisa Shef- 

17 FOXHAUS THE NORSEMAN. RN 28758102. 11-27-15 By Ch Wyrlake Foxhollow Dark
Horse - Ch Foxhaus Fancy That. Owner: William & Kathy Voss, Ransomville, NY

20 FOXHAUS MANY SHADES OF BLACK. RN 29408401. 05-16-16 By Ch Foxhaus Rock
And Roll - Ch Foxhaus Rumour Has It. Owner: William & Kathy Voss, Ransomville, NY

23 CH JLYN SNOWEDON BRIARLEA PATHWIRE THE DOCTOR. RN 30023202. 11-13-16
By GCH Pathwire King Of The Carnival BN RN JE CA RATCHX5 - Ch Briarlea SnowedOn
Raise Your Glass To J-Lyn RN. Owner: Jesica L Wahlsten & Joan E Eastman, Esko, MN

24 TURCOYS OOPS I DID IT AGAIN. RN 29772901. 07-02-16 By Ch Grand Always The
Fall Guy - Ch Galerianka Nes Gwadiana. Owner: Jaime Taylor, New Vienna, OH 45159.
Breeder: Jaime Taylor.

26 WAYFARER SWEET HOME ALABAMA. RN 31125401. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig -
Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117.
Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.

31 STARWYRE BAD MOON RISING. RN 30766204. 04-21-17 By Ch Tes You'Ve Been Litt
Up - GCH Starwyre Procyon. Owner: Lori Yotter, Decatur, IL 625214887. Breeder: Lori
Yotter.

36 GCH WAYFARER KNOCK YOUR SOCKS OFF. RN 27640001. 02-06-15 By Ch Halcar
Foxfarm Chord - Ch Wayfarer Pay The Piper. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL
356707117. Breeder: Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.

48 CH STARWYRE ONCE IN A BLUE MOON. RN 29375703. 05-14-16 By GCHB Garcini
Ranagels Concerto With TES - GCH Starwyre Canis Minor. Owner: Lori Yotter, Decatur, 
IL 625214887. Breeder: Lori Yotter.

50 WAYFARER CARRY ME HOME. RN 31125402. 08-24-17 By Ch Halcar Padraig - Ch
Wayfarer Pay The Piper JE CA. Owner: Tricia Grills, Somerville, AL 356707117. Breeder: 
Tricia Grills & Jean Finn.

Please note:
Every effort is made to get the correct results printed for everyone. The results are taken directly
from the superintendent’s web site, and we have found that sometimes they are not correct. We
may also copy something down wrong inadvertently. If you see something amiss, please let me
know and a correction will be made. Thank you for your understanding!

—Traci
Save the Dates

AFTC Specialties 2018

with Fox Terrier Club of New England weekend, Ladies Dog Club, Wrentham, MA, June 2, 2018,
Regular Classes-Jay Richardson, Sweepstakes-Tori Steele

With Montgomery County Kennel Club, Blue Bell, PA October 7, 2018, Regular Classes Smooth-Claire Hoffman, Wires-Michael Collins; Sweepstakes-Smooth Liz Tobin; Wires-Jean Finn

Affiliated Fox Terrier Club Specialties through 12-17-2018 as per information available

Fox Terrier Club of Northern California, April 13, 2018, with Northern California Terrier Association, Sacramento, CA

Fox Terrier Club of Maryland, April 20, 2018, with Columbia Terrier Association, Timonium, MD, Regular Classes-Geir Flyct Pedersen

Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club, April 27, 2018, with Terrier Club of Michigan, Birch Run, MI., Regular Classes-Edd Biven

Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States, Regular Classes-Kerry Lee, Sweepstakes-Santiago Pinto, May 2018, Wilmington, OH

Fox Terrier Club of New England, Independent Specialty June 1, 2018 Regular Classes-Cindy Vogels; Sweepstakes Sioux Forsyth Green; June 3, 2018 Supported Entry Regular Classes-Gay Dunlap; Sweepstakes-Susanne St. Denis

Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association, June 28, 2018, Regular Classes-Beth Sweigart; Sweepstakes: Starr Ott

Lone Star Fox Terrier Club (with North Texas Terrier Club) July 5, 2018 Regular Classes- (Smooths) Joseph F. Pendon, (Wires) Kerry Lee; Sweepstakes-Larry Abbott

Membership information changes
Address/Email/Phone:

Jan Ritchie-Gladstone
Janritchiegladstone@gmail.com

Elizabeth Pina
19555 Alford Road,
Magnolia, TX 77355-6352

Jose Pirela
3280 SW 170th Ave., Apt. 713,
Beaverton, OR 97003
joseluispirela@yahoo.com
503-317-0522

Victor Malzoni, Jr.
Avenida brigadeiro faria lima 3477
20. Andar
Itaim bibi - sao Paulo
Zip code 04538 133

** Please submit all address, email, and phone changes to Annmarie Ruggieri, secretary, aruggieri2@gmail.com as soon as they are available. We will need these changes to insure all club correspondence is received. We have had a number of Newsletters returned as well as emails bouncing due to incorrect information. Thanks for helping us to keep our records up to date.

Litter Announcement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smooth Fox Terrier 2d, 3b</th>
<th>GCh Halcar Seamus Finnegan</th>
<th>Ch. Kenterra Mr. Millimeter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breeders: Anne Beckwith, Dean Goudie</td>
<td>AM/Can Ch. Halcar Brown Sugar</td>
<td>AM/Can Ch. Halcar Brown Sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:HalcarSFT@columbus.rr.com">HalcarSFT@columbus.rr.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOB: 12-19-2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MultiCh Rambler Ron Del Ray</th>
<th>Mex Ch Arrogancia Y Altivez Del Rey</th>
<th>Ch. Cottondale Salinero</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mex Ch. Luna Del Plata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GCh/Can Ch Halcar Alphaloup Spilled Ink</th>
<th>AM/CZ Ch. Belfox Ink</th>
<th>Hung/Belg/AM Ch. Belfox Emperor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sufredon GRace</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GCh. Halcar Broxden Just Is</th>
<th>GCh J’Cobe Kemosabe Vigilante Justice</th>
<th>AM/Can Ch. Halcar Brown Sugar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
“Long ago, Dogma told me and my littermates there comes a time when every puppy must have his very own family. Dogs are loved by people for many reasons, and it is one of the most wonderful things in the entire world when a human pack or family comes to our kennel to find some of its happiness. A puppy is very lucky to be matched up with his own person or family who will love him forever. With these thoughts, I prayed to Saint Bernard for my very own family. Eventually, they came, and in the fourteen-plus years I shared with them, my life had both wonderful and miserable times. The hardest thing was learning right and wrong. Fortunately, Angelo Wing-sandhalo was there to help, and what he said made sense. His archrival, Lucifer Hornsandtail, however, said things that were too good to be ignored. If I could remember, did I do what was good, or did I have a good time? I am Jellybean. This is my story. Not a word of this is untrue.”
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Editors Note:

Just a reminder to please make sure all ad material (print ready or otherwise) should provide photos at 300dpi or (full resolution) for best print quality.

Also, if ads are not sent in “print ready”, verbiage supplied will be printed as given unless permission to edit is given.

Thanks so much for all of the support for your Newsletter!
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